CLASS TEACHERS
Salary: MPS/UPS (NQT’s welcome to apply)
Location: Greenwich
Are you passionate about making a difference for all children?
We are seeking inspirational teachers with vision and high expectations for learning to join
our team in September 2019.
We are a forward thinking, innovative, creative and highly successful multi-academy trust of
schools; committed to achieving excellence within meaningful and empowering contexts for
learning. We are ‘growth mindset’ organisations, and we champion the message that
‘everyone can’. The partnership offers immense opportunities to develop the quality of
provision, sharing of good practice and professional growth.
You will:
•

Be part of a learning community committed to achieving the best for our children

•

Have a passion for creative and innovative approaches to teaching and learning in
order to raise attainment

•

Have high expectations, understand the importance of, and promote the principals
of inclusion by enabling every child to overcome barriers to learning and reach high
standards

•

Have the vision and motivation to inspire children, to raise standards and promote
excellence

We can offer you:
•

Wonderful, enthusiastic children who are motivated to learn

•

A team committed to raising standards for all children

•

A commitment to your own CPD

•

A part in a forward thinking, dynamic Partnership who see children at the heart of the
learning process

•

Access to the latest research and lead on the implementation of this into classroom
practice

Visits to any of the schools in our partnership are warmly welcomed; please contact
applications@compassps.uk
If you think you have the necessary skills to be successful please download our application
form. Completed application forms should be sent to applications@compassps.uk
For further information please visit: http://compass-partnership.uk/ .
Closing Date: 6th January 2019

Interviews:

14th & 15th January 2019

The Compass Partnership of Schools is committed to safeguarding and promoting the
welfare of children and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. All offers of
employment will be subject to full safeguarding checks and an enhanced Disclosure and
Barring Service (DBS) check.
We are an equal opportunity employer. We welcome applications from all suitable
candidates, regardless of race, gender, sexual orientation, disability, age or other protected
characteristics.

